
“Miss” Marilyn's Ballet & Tap Information

All Students: Hair up off face and neck (preferably a bun)
            No skirts except on special “skirt days”

   No jewelry except tiny pierced earrings
   Please be on time for class!
    

Pre-ballet: Pale pink footed tights. Pale pink plain leotard
        Pink ballet slippers preferably from Bailey Slipper Shop, 3300 Monroe Ave

Ballet I: Same as pre-ballet except copen blue leotards (I have these for $12)

Ballet II: Same as pre-ballet except lavender leotards ( I have these for $12)

Tap: Black tap shoes preferably not tie ones as they take too much time to put 
on. The best sounding tap shoes are found at Bailey Slipper Shop!

Note: ballet slippers should fit like a glove. It's important to have the proper 
footwear so students can see and show how they are pointing the foot correctly. 
Please allow me to check the fit of your shoes at the start of class or we could 
arrange to meet earlier to do this if you prefer.

Class placement starts with age or grade but may change as determined by the 
teacher. 

There is a waiting room at the studio. Parents are not allowed in class. We will have 
a special “Visiting Day” occasionally so that parents may see the progress of their 
child. 

Class size is limited to 8-10 students so each child receives much individual attention
and help. 

“Miss” Marilyn (traditional title for dance teacher regardless of marital status)
has over 30 years teaching experience including ballet, tap & jazz. Thank you for 
entrusting your child's dance instruction to me! I love teaching and strive to help 
each child develop their creativity, rhythm, ability to work with peers, balance & 
gracefulness, along with stretching and strengthening their bodies. My training 
includes examination in the Cecchetti method of ballet up to the Elementary 
Professional Grade V level as well as work in the Vaganova and Bournonville styles.

Marilyn Schlehr 315.576.9891  flaime789@aol.com 
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